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 C. Alan Layman, Pastor 

Windswept! 
 

“When the Feast of Pentecost came, they were all together in one place. Without 

warning there was a sound like a strong wind, gale force—no one could tell where it 

came from. It filled the whole building.  Then, like a wildfire, the Holy Spirit spread 

through their ranks, and they started speaking in a number of different languages as the 

Spirit prompted them.” Acts 2:1-4, The Message 

 I think most of us would agree that I am passionate about worship. 

Come Sunday morning, I feel energized and that energy flows into our collec-

tive worship of God.  It is important to me as your pastor that our Sunday ser-

vices be inspiring and meaningful.  Most week’s I think we experience this – 

by the grace of God.  We may not encounter gale-force winds or dancing 

flames, but through the power of the Holy Spirit, God is revealed to us in ways 

meaningful and moving. 

 Windswept – A Bold Drama in (3) Acts tells the story of God’s 

Holy Spirit at work in the world today through the lens of the first Christians. 

Their story is told in the biblical book “Acts of the Apostles”, commonly known 

as “Acts”.  Like the early church, we are not called to stand idly by, looking up 

into heaven for either God to act or Jesus to return.  God has graced humanity 

with The Spirit in whom the mission to “go to the ends of the earth and make 

disciples” is made real, in us.  This leads us into ministry and mission, extends 

us beyond what we thought possible, takes us into uncharted territory to be the 

presence of Christ in the world. 

 “Windswept” will be our summer-long series. It will be presented in 

three “acts” with an intermission between each.  Act I begins May 13, and is en-

titled “Promise, Presence, Power”.  In three scenes/Sundays, Act I will encom-

pass the Ascension, Pentecost and the first affirmation of the community life of 

the disciples. We will discover that the Holy Spirit is as Christ promised and its 

power is evident in the relationships of believers. 

 In addition to the worship hours, I will be offering a Bible study in the  

10 o’clock hour.  We will dig a little deeper into the story of the early church,  

See Pastor’s Letter, next page 



 

 

 

and discuss its relevance for Grace church.  

 With excitement I am looking forward to 

our “Windswept” summer. 

    Grace,  
    Alan 
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Friday, June 1  Grace Yard Sale Preview Night 

Saturday, June 2 Grace Yard Sale & Parksley Community Yard Sale 

Sunday, June 10 Church Picnic  

Friday, June 15-17 Virginia Annual Conference, Hampton 

Monday, June 18 YouthWorks arrives at Grace 

Message from the Pastor, Continued from previous page 

Articles written by Pastor Alan Layman have a cross next to the title. 

Mark Your Calendar     

Grace in Ministry 

 Our four ministry teams – Mission, Nur-

ture, Outreach, and Worship met together on 

April 18.  We were introduced to Pastor Alan’s vi-

sion of “Windswept”.  With the bold and 

creative Spirit in mind, we planned vari-

ous activities for the coming summer.  

 The Mission Team plans to 

sponsor a Parksley Park clean up on Satur-

day, June 23.  They hope other area 

churches will join with us.  Save that date, 

as everyone is invited to help!  Mission 

also set the fourth Sunday of every month as “Food 

Bank Day”.  Each month we will gather and bless 

the gifts of food Grace donates to the Food Bank of 

the Eastern Shore. 

  The Nurture Team is planning for the an-

nual church picnic to be held Sunday morning, June 

10 at the home of Lisa and Revell Lewis on Onan-

cock Creek.  Grace will worship there beginning at 

11 am.  Along with the Outreach team, we will be 

honoring the staff of Metompkin Elemen-

tary School with a breakfast on Monday, 

May 7.  This is the first day of Teacher Ap-

preciation Week. Contact Shirley Johnson 

if you would like to contribute. 

 The Outreach Team is gearing 

up for the July “Four Evenings in the Park” 

event (see article on next page). They brain-

stormed ideas for features and games for the July 

weekly event in the park. They also plan to encour-

age our contribution of school supplies with the 

Mission team and the Cub Scout pack. 

 The Worship Team is busy preparing for 

the Windswept Summer.  They are planning special 

decorations for our worship spaces, and coordinat-

ing the “intermissions” between Acts. 

 Everyone is encouraged to participate in the 

planning of the Ministry Teams.  If you are passion-

ate about an area, please come and share your 

thoughts and ideas.  Our next meeting will be 

Wednesday, August 8 at 6 pm. 
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 Wednesday Night Suppers have ended for 

another season.  In the meantime, be on the look-

out for special gatherings of the congregation and 

community during the next few months.   

your cellphone, please let us know!  Just call the 

church office to make sure we have your cell num-

ber and preferred means of communication. We 

hope this will be a helpful service for you. 

suppers end for season 

Who Left Me That Message?  

the community? 

 This summer, we are going to try something 

different.  Tentatively, on four Tuesday 

evenings in July – the 10th, 17th, 24th, 

and 31st – from 6:30-8:00 pm, we will 

gather in the field at Parksley Park.  We 

will provide the community a segment 

of games, followed by a hotdog dinner, 

after which Pastor Alan or designee will 

tell a Bible story.  We will have some music and 

singing and each night, a special feature.  Children 

and their parents or caretakers will participate to-

gether. 

 We are excited about the possibilities; our 

initial conversations have been frank about poten-

tial challenges.  Your ideas and suggestions for mak-

ing this a meaningful experience for the communi-

ty are desired.  Plus, we need your participation 

and assistance, and encourage you to share your 

time and talents. 

Fun for the Family – Four Evenings in the Park!  

 You may have recently re-

ceived a phone call, voicemail mes-

sage or text message from Grace 

Church – but did not recognize the 

caller or number.  

 We are utilizing a messaging service to help 

insure every household is receiving timely and accu-

rate notice of special events, meetings and activities.  

The notification goes to the number we have on 

record for you as a “primary” contact number.  

 If you are finding messages are being left on 

your home/landline and you prefer calls or texts to 

 A recent planning session for our summer 

Vacation Bible School (VBS) became an opportunity 

to experience God’s movement at Grace 

church. After sharing our story of  VBS 

past, we began to wonder how we might 

be more fruitful.  What might God be call-

ing us to offer the Parksley community?  

 What if, we wondered, instead of 

young kids being dropped off to come 

into the building on four or five consecutive nights 

for curriculum-based classroom instruction and ac-

tivity… what if… we offered an opportunity for us 

to gather with families one evening a week for four 

weeks, outdoors in nature at the park, for games, a 

hotdog, a real-live Bible story-time, and a special 

feature each week, drawing on the resources of sev-

eral churches and community groups; keeping it 

simple and straightforward so as to not wear out 

volunteers; connecting people with the church, and 

the church with people – that is connecting us with 
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Children’s Coloring Page 
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dren’s clothes and tools are all wanted!   All items 

should be clean and in working order.  Please de-

liver your donated items to Grace on or be-

fore Friday, May 18.  LeeMont Hall will be 

closed from May 22 until June 4 to prepare for the 

sale and clean up afterwards. 

 If you can serve or would  like more infor-

mation, please call the following: 

 Grace Yard Sale/Preview Night:   Jodie Greene, 

 Elsie Mackie or Tommye Sue Thornton  

 Community Yard Sale:  Allen Thornton  

 Grace Food Booth:  Shirley Johnson   

 You may also call the Church Office if you 

can help. 

 Please remember to tell your friends and 

neighbors about the sale!  Money raised from the 

sale helps Grace support mission work here on the 

Shore and beyond.    

 The Parksley 

Community Yard Sale 

and Grace Yard Sale 

will take place on 

Saturday, June 2.  

Registration of booth space in Parksley Town Park 

can be made by calling the church office at 665-

4783.  Spaces are available in the park on a first 

come, first served basis.  Booth space is $10 each.   

 There will be a Preview Night of the Grace 

Yard Sale from 5 until 7 pm on Friday night, June 1, 

in LeeMont Hall.  Preview Night is open to the 

community.  Customers attending will have 

an opportunity to purchase items that night.   

Admission is $3.  There is no admission fee on Satur-

day.   

 Donations of items are needed for the sale!  

Kitchen items, linens, household items, books, chil-

Parksley community yard sale 

Saturday, June 2       7 am until noon 

Parksley Town park     no admission charge 

-------------------------------- 

Grace UMC Yard Sale - Preview night 

Open to all - early bird sales 

Friday, June 1       5 - 7 pm      

Leemont hall    $3 Admission 

------------------------ 

Grace UMC Yard Sale 

Saturday, June 2   7 am until noon 

    Leemont Hall     No admission charge 

Grace Yard Sale and Preview Night 



 

Breakfast for teachers Grace Members in Mission 

Thanks for your help! 

 A Community Easter Egg 

Hunt was held on Saturday, March 

31, at Metompkin Elementary 

School in Parksley.  The event was 

sponsored by Accomack County 

Parks and Recreation.    

 As part of continuing outreach into the com-

munity, Grace helped with the community event 

rather than have a separate Easter Egg Hunt.  Ap-

proximately 4,000 eggs were hidden; it took 12.5 

minutes for them to be retrieved! 

 Thanks to all the volunteers from Grace who 

helped including Dottie Smith, Alan and Julie Lay-

man, Marie Marshall, Lisa Lewis, Mack and Elsie 

Mackie, Bill Cheesman. 

  Early on Saturday, 

April 14, a group of peo-

ple from Grace met with 

others to put a roof on a 

new house being built by 

Habitat for Humanity.  

Rob Bloxom organized 

the effort.   

 Helping with the work were:  Bill Chees-

man, Alan Layman, Revell Lewis, Aaron Johnson, 

Don Foster and Brittany Taylor.  Along with a crew 

from the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel, and a few 

others, the work was completed in 3 hours.    

 Thanks to all who participated! 
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 Grace Lunch Bunch  

will meet at noon, May 15 at 

Ruby Tuesdays in Pocomoke. 

If you would like to attend, 

please call Martha Simpson, 

665-5840, so she can insure 

the correct number of reservations.  If you would 

like to carpool, please meet at Grace at 11:30 am.    

 In April, the group travelled to 

Chincoteague for lunch at Famous Pizza and Sub 

Shop followed by a trip to Island Creamery for 

dessert.   

 Grace Lunch Bunch will continue through 

the summer.  Ladies who enjoy getting together 

for good food and fellowship should join in the 

fun!   

Lunch Bunch 

 Metompkin Elementary 

School teachers will be honored 

by  Grace during Teacher Ap-

preciating Week.   A group from 

the church will prepare break-

fast for them on Monday, May 

7.  Breakfast will be served at the school, at 7:30 

am. 

 Your help is needed by providing breakfast 

casseroles, pastries, juice, and fruit for the event.   

Food should be taken directly to the school no later 

than 7:15 am.  Volunteers are also needed to help 

serve the food.  Please contact Shirley Johnson, 665

-4036, or the Church Office if you can participate. 



 

Attention graduates 

Pictured above from left, Ted Funderburk, Charles Gordon, Jim 

Eckard, Keith Bowman.  Taken last year, the group attended the 

Masters Golf Tournament for 58 consecutive years.  Jim was unable 

to go this year due to health issues.  This remarkable piece of Mas-

ters history was featured in the April, 2018 issue of O. Henry a 

Greensboro, NC arts and leisure magazine.  What a story! 

 Each month, we celebrate special days in the lives of our church family 

including birthdays, anniversaries and graduations.  If you have an event or 

achievement you would like to share, please let us know!   If we overlook a spe-

cial occasion for you or someone you know, please call the church office so we 

may announce it in the next issue of the newsletter. 
 

                                            Birthdays 

Kimberly Lang, Jane Phillips, April Hart, Tim Mears, John Harris Kellam, Betty Hart, Bill Cheesman, 

Peggy Nicholson, Mercer Walton, Debbie Wessells, Sue Mason, Rick Chase, Regina Smith, Norman     

Mason, Peggy Williams, Hannah Lauer, Ellen Johnson, Bill Williams, Gregg Phillips, Courtney Yates, Cecil 

Marshall, Amy Wright, John T. Williams, Bill Byrd, Amy Davis, Morgan Johnson, Gloria Johnson 
 

      Anniversaries 

Ric and Amy Taylor     Max and Diann Bendix     Alan and Julie Layman 

Alex and Pam Komaridis     Ryan and Elizabeth Powell     Revell and Lisa Lewis 

May Milestones 

 Are you  graduat-

ing this spring?  Do you 

have an upcoming gradu-

ate in your family? If so, 

please send information 

about your graduate to 

Lisa Lewis (contact infor-

mation on back page) for an article in the June news-

letter.  Include the graduate’s WHOLE NAME, 

parent’s names, school from which they are gradu-

ating and degree, if relevant.  Also include the 

school graduate will be attending next year or the 

position accepted if graduate has moved into the 

workplace.   

 Please include your name and phone number 

if more information is needed or for further clarifi-

cation.  All levels of graduates are included, from K 

through post graduate school!   
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Eastern Shore District Events 

 Spring has arrived at Grace!  Thanks to Aa-

ron Johnson and Chuck Taylor who cleaned out 

the flower beds in front of the church and to Rich-

ard Lewis who provided and had spread new 

mulch.  A sad note is that the blooming tree in 

front of the Education 

Building has died.  By 

the time you receive 

this newsletter, it will 

have been removed.   

 Thanks to all 

who loaned or donated plants and flowers for the 

Easter services at Grace.  Special thanks to Robin 

Rinaca and David Greene for several flowering 

shrubs and trees.  Robin also gave and had planted 

the white crepe myrtle which memorializes those 

members who passed away last year.   This year’s 

tree was planted in front of the Sanctuary. 

 Pastor Alan and Julie have spruced up the 

Parsonage flower beds, Robin has trimmed some 

shrubs in their yard and Gary Reese is putting fin-

ishing touches on all the yards.    

 In addition to all the yard work, shingles 

which were blown off during several storms will 

be replaced.   

 The Greeter for 11 

am Worship Services in May 

is Dottie Smith.   Lisa Lewis 

is Greeter for 9 am Chapel 

Services.  Sign up sheets 

for Greeters are in the Narthex and Education 

Building! 
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• Belle Haven United 

Methodist Church will host 

its Annual Spring Bazaar at 

the church beginning at  8 

am, on Saturday, May 5.   

The church is located 

at 35446 Belle Haven Rd, 

Belle Haven.  There will be 

chicken salad for sale, a silent auction, a flea mar-

ket, and a bake sale. 

• Pastor Parish Relations Training will be offered 

from 6:30-7:30 pm, Thursday, May 17, at Painter

-Garrison Church in Painter.  PPR Committee 

members are encouraged to attend this annual 

refresher course.  No reservations are necessary. 

• Eastern Shore District Superintendent Alex 

Joyner is leading “A Space for Peace Holy Land 

Trip" August 20-30, 2018. Come journey with 

other United Methodists as we walk in the land 

where Jesus lived.  Visit the holy sites and meet 

the people who live there today, Israelis and Pal-

estinians, and learn about their struggle to live in 

peace in this holy land. Joyner is the author of A 

Space for Peace in the Holy Land: Listening to Modern 

Israel & Palestine. For more information go to the 

website, easternshoredistrict@vaumc.org or 

contact the District UMC Office for a brochure, 

665-6295. 

• Registration for summer camps at Camp Occo-

hannock on the Bay has begun!  Register now so 

you will have the best choice of camps available! 

Call 442-7836 or email ootbay@verizon.net for 

more information.  

Building and Grounds Work 

Greeters 



 

 There will be a Me-

morial Day Service at the 

Parksley War Memorial in 

downtown Parksley, at 10 

am, on Monday, May 28.  

The service will honor the 

sacrifice of those who 

fought and died for our 

country. 

 There will be some chairs provided but if you 

are able, please bring your own chair.  Bottled water 

will be provided for those attending. 

 For more information, please call Shirley 

Johnson, 665-4036.  

Memorial Day Service 2018 Annual Conference  
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 The 2018 

session of the Virgin-

ia Annual Confer-

ence will be held 

June 15-17 at the 

Hampton Roads 

Convention Cen-

ter.  Bishop Lewis has announced the annual con-

ference mission offering goal of $200,000 to focus 

on the following missional priority projects: 

Cambodia: $50,000 - Church Growth and Devel-

opment and Community Health & Agricultural 

Development 

Brazil: $25,000 - Shade and Fresh Water Ministry 

with Children 

Mozambique:  $25,000 - Lay Leadership Develop-

ment 

Native Americans: $10,000 - Support for Volun-

teers in Mission teams working with Native Amer-

ican Ministry and Tribal Youth 

Cuba Recovery: $25,000 - Hurricane Recovery 

for Churches in Cuba 

Haiti: $25,000 - Funds to support Volunteers in 

Mission teams to Haiti 

Puerto Rico Recovery: $25,000 - Hurricane Re-

covery support for Puerto Rican churches 

Moscow Seminary: $15,000 - Support for student 

scholarships 

Grace will have a special of-

fering for the Conference 

mission goals on Sunday, June 

3.  Please mark your offering 

envelopes “Conference Gift”. 



 

applause as they sang their last 

song, Somebody Say Amen.   

 As I stood at the door to 

thank folks for attending, it was 

obvious that most had been deep-

ly moved by what they heard.  

The group has been asked to re-

turn...try not to miss it when 

they do.   

 We are on the edge of 

May….not that it’s obvious by 

the weather.  I’m tired of com-

plaining about the cold...it 

doesn’t do much good.  I’ve start-

ed wearing my flips and will just 

hope that warmer temperatures 

are on the way. 

 Preparations for the annu-

al  Yard Sale are in the works.  We 

are trying something a little dif-

ferent this year by having a Pre-

view Night on Friday night before 

the sale on Saturday.  It will be an 

opportunity for those who volun-

 April was a busy month.  

Easter, meetings, planning ses-

sions, doctors appointments, taxes 

and more made for a hectic month 

for most.  Special thanks to Pastor 

Alan for all the time, effort and 

meaningful services during the 

week of Easter.  Your preparations 

and thoughtful delivery were ap-

preciated. 

 Perhaps the highlight (aside 

from Easter, of course) was the 

concert on April 8, by The Re-

minders.  Grace was full of people 

and I’m not sure that any of us ful-

ly expected to hear music as won-

derful as was performed by the 

three who sang.  The Sanctuary 

looked especially pretty since the 

plants and flowers from Easter 

were still in the Chancel area.  As 

the lights dimmed and the music 

started, there was a hush of expec-

tation that turned into thunderous 

teer, or have to work on Saturday 

or just can’t get to the sale, to be 

able make Early Bird purchases.  

We’re charging a small fee to come 

in that night….after all, it’s a fund 

raiser and we are trying to make as 

much as possible!  Hope to see you 

there! 

 We need MANY volunteers 

for the day of the Yard Sale.  It 

takes a lot of people to make it 

happen.  Parksley will be teeming 

with people who come into town 

to find bargains.  It’s a great day for 

all concerned!  Please be a part of 

it in some way...whether you vol-

unteer to help, set up a booth to 

sell items or come to shop!  

 Finally, as we come into an-

other season of warm weather, 

don’t forget to give thanks for be-

ing able to live in such a special 

place!  We’re so lucky!  

  

From the Editor 
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News Briefs and Notes 

Lisa W. Lewis  

• NOTE EARLY DEADLINE:   Due to activities 

around the Grace Yard Sale, the deadline for the 

June issue of Notes from Grace is 9 am, Monday, 

May 21.   

• Church Council will meet at noon, Monday, 

May 14, in the Upper Room.   

• The Church Office will be closed on Monday, 

May 28, in observance of Memorial Day.   

• As of April 29,  average attendance for worship  

for the past 52 weeks is 99;  collections year to 

date are $58,410.53 and the amount which has 

been given to mission, nurture and outreach 

this year is $15,602.43.   

• Do you have random fabrics you no longer 

want? If so, please consider donating it to the 

Eastern Shore Quilt Guild.  All types and colors 

are appreciated!  Please call Marie Marshall, 

789-3704.  You may drop the fabric off at 

Grace.  Please label it for the Eastern Shore 

Quilt Guild. 

• The Trustees will meet at 7 pm, Wednesday, 

May 30, in the Upper Room. 
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MAY 2018 
S U N  M O N  T U E  W E D  T H U  F R I  S A T  

       

 

1 2 

8 am Morning 
Prayer 

NO Wednesday 
Night Suppers 
until Fall  

 3 

 

4 

 

 

5 

8 am Belle Haven 
UMC  Spring 
Bazaar 

6  

  9 am Chapel Service 

11 am Worship  

  6 pm Evening Wor-
ship 

  

  

 

7 

7:30 am Breakfast 
for teachers at 
Metompkin ES 

 

8 

 

9 

8 am Morning 
Prayer 

 

 

10 

 

11 

 

12 

 

13 Mother’s Day 

  9 am Chapel Service 

10 am Bible Study 

11 am Worship 

 6 pm Evening Wor-
ship 

 

14 

Noon Church 
Council Meeting  

15 

Noon Lunch 
Bunch at Ruby 
Tuesdays 

16 

8 am Morning 
Prayer 

 

17   

7:30 pm PPR 
Training at 
Painter-Garrison 
UMC 

18   

 

 

 

 

19  

 

20  Pentecost 

  9 am Chapel Service 

10 am Bible Study 

11 am Worship  

  6 pm Evening Wor-
ship 

 

 

21 

9 am Newsletter 
Deadline  

 

22 

 

23 

8 am Morning 
Prayer  

 

24 

 

25 
 

26 

 

27    
 9 am Chapel Service 

10 am Bible Study 

11 am Worship 

 6 pm Evening Wor-
ship 

 

 

28   
Memorial Day 
10 am Memorial 
Day service at 
War Memorial  
 
Church Office 

Closed 
 

 29 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

30 

8 am Morning 
Prayer 

7 pm Trustees 
Meeting  

31 1 

5 pm Preview 
Night for Yard 
Sale 

2 

7 am Grace 
Yard Sale and 
Parksley Com-
munity Yard 
Sale 

 LeeMont Hall closed - preparation for Yard Sale 

LeeMont Hall closed - preparation for Yard Sale 
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Church Office Hours     Monday - Thursday    9 am - 3 pm 
      Friday    9 am - Noon 

Pastor’s Office Hours     
 Monday    9am - 3pm 
       Tuesday    9 am - 11 am 
 Wednesday   9 am to 10 am at Grace then 10 am to noon
       at the Club Car Café (stop by for a visit!)  
 Thursday No Office Hours - Sermon Writing Day 
 

Staff     Administrative Assistant  Dottie Smith   
 Organist    Kenny Lang 
 Custodian    Robin Ford  
 Nursery Attendants   Ellen Johnson  
    Kassie Taylor 
 
 

Newsletter Editor Lisa W. Lewis  (757) 787-3352   wrlaw@msn.com 
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